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SHORT SUBJECTS
The four crusaders who put out the "Con Con Con " leaflets
a month ago have risen again with another literary work that
attacks the administratio n 's unwritten law against heterosexual
activities on campus. While the fl yer reflected more raw
emotionalism than rational thought , it did do a laudable job of
pointing out the administrative policy of forbidding sex on campus
without even bothering to confront the issue. Limited parietal
hours arc obviousl y designed to keep tvo students of different
sexes from sleeping together. The oftignored open door rule* is
likewise designed to keep a couple from coupling. 11 has been
argued that Maine State Law requires this open door when two
unmarrieds
of different sex arc in the same room. Colby 's
open-door rule constitutes p lacing offenders in double jeo pardy.
Presumabl y, an act of coition in a room with the door open ,
occuring during open hours is not punishable at the college. Yet
last year, when the uproar over proposal one was at its hei ght ,
Dean Rosenthal was heard to say that fornication was punishable
b y the college. The ECHO is unable to find a rule that specificall y
outlaws sex and suggests that the administration cilher make one
or stop try ing to enforce such an unwritte n rule with written ones
that don 't lace the issue and invade the privacy of the students.
If , as the recently circula ted fl yer insists , there has been a
recent launching of a new campaign by administrators to force
head residents to turn in more parietal violators, then it would
seem that the administration is deaf , blind , and stupid. The uproar
over the Nine Proposals last year came about because students were
sick of having administrators try ing to control their provalc lives.
Has the administration forgotte n every thing that happened last
year? The chapel? Mssrs. Brassil , Kni ght , Parry, and Shumaker feel
that "such an arrogant attitude " on the part of the administration
has led to "a poisonous atmosp here of distrust and disrespect on
this campus." The ECHO is not as aware of this aura as these four
students seem to bis , but il is aware of a failure on the part of the
administration to deal with the issue. Autonomy in a students '
private life is no more present on this campus today than it was last
February. Students are looking toward the results of the Con Con.
to correct this ma Iter and they will be sorel y disappointed if
corrections are not forthcoming. Fro m disappointed studetns many
problems arise.

A.M. Maramarco
Wh ile a group of devote d M ora t oriu m march ers
demonstrated for "peace now" in W ashington , a
contingent of devoted debaters from Professor William's
argu menta tion class displ ayed t heir forensic ab ili ties in
the Ben Butler Debate Tournament here in Waterville.
Gorh am Stat e Teach ers College su r prised th e fie ld an d
walked away with two of four silver award spoons,
taking honors in the Varsity Affirmativ e and Varsity
Negative categories. Bob Falsani, arguing Varsi ty for
Colby (yo u remember , Falsani of the Falsani-John
Fochs duo?), h ad t h ese comments after the tour ney: "I
was disappoi n ted with th e loss this af t ernoo n, but I
hope to do better next year ." Bob graduates this June.
Th e aftern oon was not disappointing for all th e
Colby Team. The Novice Negative team of Adrienne
Creanza and Cheryl Dinneen walked away with a Ben
Butler spoon in the Negative Novice division. Miss
Dinneen was also awarded best Negative Novice speaker
in the debate .

little
rwm blim gs
R ecen t ly I recicved a letter to the effect that a
certain group of students feels that their civil rights were
being viol a ted b y the deans. It would seem that the
reason fo r th eir awa reness is the recen t at t empte d
crackdown by the deans on the students misuse of their
perietal hours. From what I have heard the deans feel
that enough students are not being brought up for
parietal infractions. Though the deans have my heartfelt
sympathies on this matter I feel it is about time the
students did something about righting this wrong. The
Con-Con delegates are our voice to the powers that be
and should act on tins point. Last year the idea of
student determination was the one point the student
body could all agree upon. I as a student am calling
upon the Con-Con delegates to talk with their
constituents and find our their feelings on the idea of
parietal hours and then act upon it. If it calls for
bogging down the Con-Con over this one point then it
should be bogged down . It is time the students made
themselves known. If the Con-Con can't realize this goal
then the students should take it upon themselves to
right this wrong. 1 propose that there lie a rally after the
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Lind y Dcwcy s campaign to set up a center on campus to
distribute birth control information received a serious setback
when some unlerpr ising student discovere d that the distribution of
inform ation about birth contro l is against Maine Sla te Law. In
Maine , il seems , a p h y si cian can g ive out u birth control device to a
pati ent hut not tell her how to use il, if Ihe hitler of the law is
observer. Tint' ECHO wonders if there is some sort of campaign in
thi s statu against heterosexual! ty.
i

* x * * *
Lindy Dewey swallowed a bitter pill this- past
wh en sh e learned t h a t th e disposition of
birth-control information is an offense against the state
of Maine. Lindy intended to start an information center
on campus with the helo of Psvch Professor Perez, Dr.
Doi
Stu-G even voted
Lindy $251) to get started with her project. Well,
students who are of the same progressive mind as Lindy
are beginning to work on the Miane legislature for law
revision , as their Jan Plan project. I would hope peop le
would lend their support to Lindy - this is no time for
party popers.
week

As a notice, there are still a lot of vacant Faculty
Committee positions that are in need of students. They
inclu de Foreign and Domestic student committees,

Con i on pg. 9

letters to the edito r
To t h e E ditor:
Con gratu l ations to Doctor Lin dy Dewey on h er
success in obtaining 250 Stu-G dollars for the operation
of a Birth Control Center. I am confident that a 19 year
old sophomore will do an excellent job counseling
students about birth control devices without the
assist ance of medical personnel.
Maybe Stu-G will appropriate another 250 dollars
for an Abortion Center in case there are any mistakes.
Name witheld by request
To the Editorial Board bf the COLBY ECHO:
I hope you meant your editorial October 31
regarding rumored posting of epithets on the President's
lawn to be play ful. But 1have to say that whatever your
intentions the editorial came through to this reader and
to many others as unfortunate and vicious.
I say this both out of a concern for the
maintenance of an environment of reason at Colby, and
out of a concern for what 1 am afraid is happening to
the image of the ECHO. And I am concerned about the
latter because the ECHO could pl ay a significant role in
the c mergence of a modem Colby.

Con 't on vg. 9
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It is safe to say that -when and if more precise figures based
upon aerial photographs are announced , the crowd attending the
November 15 demonstration against the Vietnam War in Washington,
D.C' will easy number o\er 300,000. The Washington police chief said
his "moderate estimate " was 250,000 which is the figure most of the
press used. At the rall y itself organizers of the demonstration
announced an attendance of one and a half million -which is probably
toohigh. There is, however, no accurate way of precisely gauging the
size of a crowd from the ground. One policeman who said he 's been
Saturday 's
on the Washington police force for 30 years called
mobilization the largest demonstration he had ever seen and
estimated a crowd of 500,000. Any estimate is possible.
As the press described , most of the participants in the march
were white, students and under 25.
People came from almost, every part of the country. Only a few
states were represented by proxy in the Death March which preceded
Saturday 's march to the Washington Monument. A lot of President
Nixon 's middle America came to Washington for the demonstration.
There were many from the middle west and accents seemed to
indicate that considerably more of the people who came to protest
President Nixon 's Vie tnam policy were from west of the Hudson
River than east of it.
The policies of the demonstration were mixed and no one really worried
too much about it. As David Hawk , one of the organizers of Mobe said: "We
welcome anyone to our movement, Republicans, Ccmocra tes, Socialist or
Communists?Everyone favors a rap id withdrawal of American troops and most
perhaps would support a unilatera l withdrawal. The feeling seemed to be that
the war is not only bad , but it is wrong, and America ought to get out
imm e di a t ely. As the editor of a G.I. newspaper said: "The troops are coming
home, because if President Nixon doesn 't bring them home, they 're going to
come home all b y themselves. "
The friendliness of the police was notable. Most of them were
hel p ful and f r iendl y and many were seen to give the peace sign to the
passing marchers. In a 70 vehicle army caravan heading north from
Washington tlie day after the demonstration about a third of the
G .I.'s were seen to give tho peace sign to passing cars containing peace
demonstrators.
pacifist
The polities of the demonstration appeared to be:
rities
basic
reordering
of
nation
prio
pro-American, committed to a
and for many, if not for a majority, a conviction that Ihe ori ginal
engagement in Vietnam of American troops was an imperialist action
and not a well-intentioned mistake. While they clearl y did n o t buy th e
a tt e mpt o f n v ery small publicity-seeking group lo disrupt , the
speeches of Dr. George Wald and others with chants of "Bullshit "
th ey app laud ed David Dellinger, one of the Chicago 7, and li stened
a tt e ntiv ely as he described exp loitiv e cap italism as the source of the
violence in Vietnam and in the U.S. and called, for social communes
and cooperatives. E quall y f r i endl y, though probabl y from a different
constituency was the reception afforded the speeches of Senators
Goodell and McG ovorn.
The greatest app lause was reserved for the music-makers,
especially Arlo Guthrie , Pete Socger and the cast of "Hair ".
Humor also play ed a large role. Vice-President Agnew was the
butt of most comments: "A gn ew ", said Dick Gregory, "is so stup id
that lie can 't chew gum and walk at the same time." And there were
chants: "Fr«c Kim Agnew and Peace , peace, pence, pence sent Sp iro
hack to Greece ". The belief that President 'Nix on, is a slick opera tor
who has his subordinates divide Dm country and create divisiveness
while lie poses us the peacemaker and conciliator is clearl y growing, us
evid enc ed b y the popular revival of the "old Nixon 's" nicknam e : "I ,
2 , 3, 4, Trick y Di ck ynd the war ", chanted the demonstrators.
Th e national pr ess and especiall y the T.V, network s
considerably exaggerated the extent of the violence. On Friday
violence broke out when a group of Weathermen , Crazi es and other
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groups gathered in DuPont Circle preliminary lo a planned
march to the South Vietnamese embassy to serve a eviction notice
there. The groups had a permi t to meet in the park but did not have
one to march. From one-third to one-half of the 1,500 persons who
came to the circle park had come to watch what was
widely-advertised as inevitable violent confron tation between the
militants and the police. What mi ght be called the soft-core
took up posi tion on a fountain in the center of the park , hoisted a VC
flag and began to chant , "Ho Ho Ho Chi Minh , the NLF is going to
win." The hard-care and most of the observers slood on the edge of
the park across the street from a police phalanx. Tho, police chief
warned them that they could not assemble outside the park and
advised them to go back into the park. His warning which was given
with a small battery operated megaphone was heard by almost no one
and almost immediately a tear gas eannisler was shot off. The gas
immediatel y dispersed those who were congregated on the sidewalk.
The wind then blew it into the park driving everyone who was
legitematel y there out. The police thereafter , did not attempt to trap
people, but used the gas to disperse the crowds. No serious injurie s
were reported on either side. Damage was limited to the destruction
of a police motorcycle and some smashed windows. Later the Chief of
Police said that the first tear gas cannistc r had been released too soon.
The T.V. news, broadcasts in their coverage of Saturday s mass
demonstration showed relativel y length y cuts of Kriday evening 's
violence in DuPonl Circle and except for the Washington Post , the
Police Chief' s statement went unreported in the national p ress. Tbe
following evening 's violence was similarl y misrepresented by the press,
especiall y T.V., which portrayed the Justice Department incident as
part of the mass mobilization. Actuall y, the marc)) round Ihe Justice
Department for which permit was granted was joined hy what the
W ashington Post estimated was 7,000 persons , out of a total of more
than 250 ,000. A small group of that 7 ,000 lowered the American and
put up a VC flag. These milium Is were opposed hy the mobilization
marshalls who tried lo step between them and the police. The police
later praised the efforts of the marshalls. When the police; loosed
several cannislers of tear gas, most of Ihe 7,000 who had not conn! lo
seek a confrontation in ihe first p lace hut were prot esting the
conspiracy trial now being held in Chicago dispersed and did not
return. The various news media , again with Ihe exception of ihe
Washington Post , gererall y did no report either (be police praise ; for
ihe mobilization marshalls in this situation or city Mayor Walter
Wa shington 's commendation of both the police and mobilization
members for showing restraint and avoiding serious violence.
Wha t ihe meaning of the November 15 mobilization will he
remain s lo be seen. Certainl y, whatever figures may he released lo the
publi c as to bow many people attended the demonstration, President '
N ixon will get as nearl y accurate a count as is humanl y possible.
Wheth er these numbers will diffe r sh arp l y from the present accepted
estimates is hard ly p ossible even lo guess. Perhaps as important as the
n umber of demonstrators is llieir geographical and social back g rou nd.
A key question is bound lo be how many sons and daughters of
take
seriousl y ihe prin ci p les
Nixon 's middl e Americans , who
whi ch th ey have been taugh t the country stands for and Jire
distressed with the direction the nation seems lo he taking turned out
for the march.
< Am ong GIs opp osition to the war also seems to be on the rise
unci the (lis are also; in theory al least , part of what bus variousl y
been called the "emerging Republican majority " or "the silenl
majority ".
Counlerposed Lo these possible forces are the effort of
Attorn ey G enera l Mitchell and ihe Nixon ndniinistnilion lo identif y
th e violen t splinter groups with the whole N ovember 15 mobilization
and th e pence movement in general. Also the efforts begun with
.Nix on 's N ovember ?.$ speech lo equate opposition lo the war with
treason will pr o babl y be stepped up.
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President Ben Kravitz called the meeting to order. He
asked for a vote to give the Executive Committee the right to
request that two representatives who have missed four meetings
in a rwo resign. Premission was granted.
Tony Maramarco reported that the Educational
Policy Committee had discussed Bob Gordon 's Hebrew course
and had decided that nothing could be done about it.
Charlie Hogan, who attended the last faculty meeting,
reported that the proposal to give the editor of the ECHO three
credit hours per semester has been sent to the Educational
Policy Committee. He also stated that two student positions,
each with full voting rights, have been added to the Exam
Schedule Committee. In addition, a proposal that the faculty
send a letter to President Nixon asking for immediate
withdrawal of troops from Vietnam was defeated at the faculty
meeting by six votes. The opposition to this letter felt that it
was not the purpose of the faculty to involve itself in political
affairs.
J eff Parness stated that the questions that he has raised
concerning the ROTC program at Colby have not been
answered to his satisfaction. He saw a contradictory philosophy
in the faculty feeling that it should not involve itself politically
in the Vietnam issue while adhering to the policy of ROTC,
which he saw as an issue that is just as political as Vietnam.
A motion was passed that two representatives to Student
Government be allocated to the approximately 110 people who
live in Toberts Union and off-campus, who now have only one
representative. An amendment that no more than one of these
representatives live ir» Roberts was defeated.
The point was raised that students do not have access to the
breakdown of the iudget. A suggestion was made that the
trustees be approached on this question.

Bill Madden reported that 300 to 400 cop ies of the Echo are
sent out free each week to alumni interviewers across the
country. He intends to bill the admissions office for these to
help defray costs of publishing. A resolution was passed to ask!
the administration to pay tor the Echo subscriptions of the
faculty and on-campus administrators at the rate of $3.00 each
for the rest of the year. These people have been getting the
Echo free.
Ben Kravitz suggested that Stu-G hire some one to work three
afternoons a week to clear up some of the secretarial details
involved in the running of several clubs. The proposal will be
discussed at the Budget and Finance Committee meeting
Sunday at 6:15 in the Stu-G room.
Allocations for organizations were passed as follows:
Echo: S350O for first semester
Eidos:
$300 for first semester
Class of 70: $1000 for graduation expenses
Classes of 71, 72 , 75: nothing
IFA: $5750
Social Life Committee: S1000 for activities outside or
major activities on big weekends
Powder & Wig: $1200 , with the stipulation that other
campus organizations not be charged above cost for
use of lights
Academic Life Committeee: $3000
Funds for the Oracle will be discussed at the next meeting of
the Budget and Finance Committee.
So, after another session of trivia, the continuing drama of
Stu-G once again came to a climatic, soul-stirring end as tlie
meeting was adjourned to the delight of all involved. Come in
next week at 6:15 in the Student Government room for more
heart-rending, action-packed , melodramatic, spine-tingling,
blood-curdling pettiness.
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* RECIPE for a highly enjoyable evening: lake one North

Country Fair ; pa ck it with people at 9:00 tonight; add one

Roger and one generous helping of Diannc; garnish with music,
light banter , lau ghter , and applause, Instant results guaranteed.
Roger and Diannc ar c a rich blend of th e best of th e folk
nnd popular music scenes. Roger, skinny as an E-string, is not
only master of both six-and twelve-string guitar, but al so an
extr emel y talented composer, arran ger, and comedian. Diannc,
slender n s a bass vi ol, can b elt wi th th e best , but is better known
for her rainwater-pure delivery on ballads. Together with their
bass player, Roger nnd Diannc can sound like nil of the Mamas
and tlie Papas, the Bee Gees, and all three surviving Beatles, Out
of their folk bag lliey pull songs by John Stewart, Nil sson , Paul
Simon , Peter , Paul , unci Mary , and Inn nnd Sy lv ia amon g
countle ss oth ers. They arc currentl y in th e pr ocess of recordin g
an album of their own. Two weeks prior to this, their la st NCF
appearan ce of thi s se mester , lliey drew n crowd of 3,400 nt the
Bangor Auditorium, a crowd comparable to the one drawn by
you-know-who that same night at the Colby Fieldhousc.
Sa l unlny ni ght at nin e th e NCF is p lea sed to present
Judy Barter. Miss llertci* on her .1960-1965 national tour played
sijcb established folk music nuiccna as the Unicorn in Boston,
Gefd c's Folk Cit y and the Giislighl in New York, the
•Cpck'n 'Bull and tlie Troubadour in Los Angeles, the Ic e, Mouse
uv Pasadena, llic Left Hank in St. Louis, the Exodus in Denver,
arid' Coffee and Confusion and The Drinking Gourd in San
TWncisco, She wilt soon he beginning nnother tour, and we arc
fortunat e to have her help make this a very special weekend at
the Fair.
Tlie Fair, in tho remotely possible event that yow vb
hover been there, Is at Ihe comer of Main and Silver Streets, two
flight up over Alton's pholo*"jraphy shop, across fro m Lovinc 's,
¦ht.xl to the ,old Sttitc Thenar; and is cflsily accessible .hy car ,
thumb , donslc'd, and on inooBcbaek.

Pu blic

\Vr at li
Colby 's Eighteenth Lovejoy Convocation, held last
Friday, bestowed the covcrtcd award upon John S. Knigh t, the
editorial chairman of Knigh t Newspapers , Inc. Knight has
previously received numerous lienors, including awards for
distinctive service in journalism from Syracuse University and
the University of Missouri, honorary Doctor of Law degrees
from three other universities , and tlie La Prensa Award and the
Americas Foundation Award f or his work in Latin American
Relations.
After a dinner in Mr. Kni ght 's honor, the two hundred or
so invited journalis ts joined interested Colly people in Runnals
Union for the convocation ceremony. Knight's speech in
acceptance of tlie honorary degree was what one might expect
from the man if one was familiar with liis journalism. Calm,
objective and forceful, John S. Knight stated what he bebeved
were the aspects of good joumabsm ans die duties of good
journalists.
Mr. Knight 's address, entitled "Democracy and the
Press," presented the theory that the duty of tlie press in a
democratic society is to protect Uie freedom and the very
democracy of that society. Il is the press, said Mr. Knight, that
unearths corruption and inspects public figures. Absolute
objectivity and complete news coverage arc the essence of good
journ alism. Mr. Knight gave examples of the work done by ihe
press in the past. He especially pointed out the role played hy
newspapers in proving as false tlie rosy pictures of the Viet Nam
War "victories' that were fed to the American public.
Said Mr. Knight , "The trul y distinguished newspapers ol
tins country are those that have dared lo face public wrath ."

linden

spoons

At the fourth annual Ben Butler Debate Tourney in the
Lovejoy Building last Saturday (Nov. 15th), Gorham . State
College took two of the Ben Butler Spoons by winning in the
Varsity Division, all the|r debates -• both affirmatively and
ne gativ ely, As ncw-comcrs to the tournament , th e G orham
debaters received the congratulations of such old-hand
competitors ns the University of Maine, Bowdoin, Bates and
Colby.
In the Novice Division, Bates and Colby shar ed th e
spoons , Bates winning on the affirmative side, nnd Mi ss
Adrlcnnc Crcan/.a nnd Miss Chery l Dinneen for Colby having
three negative wins out of four rounds, Thus Ihcy preserved one.
spoon for the Colby Family. Miss Dinneen also won an award as
Best Debater in lhe Novice Division.
Colby 's D ebater 's in the Varsi ty Div ision Robert Fj ilsnni ,
John Fochs, Michael Stra ta, and James Wolff performed less
well than lliey did at Boston University recently, nnd that is
unquesti onabl y (according lo Fochs and Falsani) the fault of Ed
William. At B.U . he had promised lo have n hear}, attack if the
Colby debater*) took one round , nnd , of course, with such an
attra ctive challenge, they took three out of five!
The debute group is widely and deeply divided over the
question of whether o> not tho Federal Government ahould
share lis ieome lax, women with the Stale Governments,

Miss Cheryl Dinneen
Ind e ed , Ihe entire mailer niny perhaps be nettled onl y alt er a
croquet innleb nex.1 aprin. From undisclosed sources the ECHO
bus learn ed 'Ihill possible coimlcndcrs for Ihnl event are already
ordering coals of mail. Whatever the forum , the ECH O is
inclin ed lo believe thai Mbm ( _r ean*/a and Miss ninni'en will he
formidabl e adversaries. They have I lie charm, the industry, unci
smart s, and a Ben Duller spoon to prove il!
i

Nov. 21 Noonday recital - Professor Adel
Heinrich
in
a
lecture-recital on The
Bela
Microcosmos of
Bartok - 12:20, Lorimer
Chapel
Powder & Wig Production - King
Ubu - Given, 8 p.m. Prof.
detailed
Suss
has
information.

Needed
A student to engage in informal debate taking the
pro-draft position at Sysposia II.
"The Draft"
to be held Dec. 5 & 6,
Contact:
D. Kelsey
Ext. 525

An extra 5 p.m. show is now scheduled for the
Rolling Stones at the Boston Garden on Saturday ,
November 29. Seats for the 5 p.m. show are now on sale
at the Garden Box Office. The Box Office is open daily
from 10 a.m. - $ p.m. and fro m Noon to 8 p.m.
Sundays. Mail orders should be addressed to the Boston
Garden and must include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
The "Stones", according to Producer Frank
Connelly, are bigger at the Box Office than were the
Beatles.
The 5 p.m. "Stones" Concert will, in addition to
the "Stones" include B. B. King and Terry Reid.

On Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, November
21-23, Bowdoin's Masque and Gown presents Fiorello !
at Bowdoin's Pickard Theater. Admission is $2.00. For
reservations call 725-8731, ext. 375.

Dec. 3 LECTURE
Sponsored
by
International . Relations
Club
Professor
Shakjr,
Abdulmun im
director of Muslim World
Studies at Ricker College,
will speak on the social
values of Islam and their
relevance to our modern
time - Given Auditorium,
7:30 p.m.

Colby Student

MUSIC ASSOCIATES

Did you pay for your series
ticket by check?

Nov. 22 CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
Runnals .Union Gym
Sunday Cinema - Bridge on the River
Kwai
Lovejoy
Auditorium, 7:30 p.m
King Ubu - Given, 8 p.m.

The Treasurer of Colby College would like to see your
cancelled check. If your check has not been paid by
your bank, the Treasurer would like to talk with you.
WmaWOBmtaWr
* .—j ^ -.' ^
^

a _,_¦ jrfi. i nMwiff >»>lM>tt»l <—li.!¦ mil ix ^tv *

Starting on Monday, the 24th at .1:15, a four
session course on draft councelling will be offered in
Lorimer Chapel for those interested. The course will
primarily be geared toward the individual doing the
actual draft councelling, however it has been suggested
that the sessions would be helpful to anyone having a
specific problem or any question on the draft as open
discussion on individual cases is an important element of
the course. All are welcome so if interested-Monday,
the 24th, 1:15, Lorimer Chapel.

Nov. 23 CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
Rimnals
Hillel Breakfast - 10:30 a.nx,
Roberts Union, 2nd floor
Sunday Cinema - Bridge on the River
Kwai - Lovejoy Aud.,
7:30
Band Concert - 8 p.m„ Given
Dec. 1 DANFORTH LECTURE John J.A.
McLaughlin, chairman of
the
department
of
biological sciences and
director of the Louis
Calder Conservation and
Ecology Center, Fordham
University, will speak on
Conservation
and
Pollution
Given
Aud it orium , 7:30p,m. '

TON8GHT
U. Maine's Fall Greek Weekend will feature
Country Joe and the Fish backed by The Brooklyn
Bridge at an 8:00 P.M. concert at the Memorial
Gymnasium in Orono. Tickets are on sale at the Orono
Campus student union from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
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O0R PR,CW 95.00

WITHOUT BOOTS

COME IN - EXAMINE - COMPAR E

?

f

28 Main Street
"l\ 'e specializ e in
R oiis t Beef Dinners "

Q U. S. ROUTE 2
M FARMINGTON , MAINE
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M

LOST VALLEY
AUBURN , MAINE

CARRABASSETT VALLEY
NEAR SUGARLOAF MT.
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AN $89.35 VALUE

FOR ONLY $60.00

£

RESTAURANT

$35.00
13.95
19.95
12.95
2.00
3.00
2.50
40.00

TOTAL VALUE $129 35

•I

35 Main Street
Waterville , Maine

Also spaghetti suppers

22 Laminations , Austrian Made Skis
Ma rker Simplex Standard Toe ....
Marker Telmat Heel Release
DeluxeAluminum Poles
Arlberg Safety Straps
Binding Installation & Release Checking
Personalized Engravin g
Boots • 5 Buckle - Raichle

ft

Ronald F. Lallrae, R_PIi.
Prop,

J*

THE GREAT EST SKI VALUE EVER OFFERED
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Opj ir^ ior ^ :
by Bob Nelson
The violence which occurred at the Washington
November War Moratorium demonstration that such
congregations, no matter how well organized or how well
intentioned, cannot be accomplished without the violence
which inevitably negates a part of the good which is achieved.
What is the future of such demonstrations? The problem is not
simple.
In a group so large one finds ideas, perceptions, and
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motivated for a variety of more mundance reasons (all of which
I do not necessarily condemn), and the inexorable result is
friction. I am thinking particularly, in this instance, of the
various S.D.S. splinter groups such as the Wathermen (Chicago
S.D.S. militants), the Madd Dogs, the Crazies, and the Black
Panthers, whose views range from immature conceptions of
Marxism to equally absurd poses oi anarchy. Such groups
simply refuse to subordinate their personal gripes for the good
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of a greater cause. It was encouraging to see Main Mobil zation
(the group which organized and administered the November
Moratorium for Washington) marshalls try ing to prevent
violence at the Justice Department Saturday night, but it finally
took riot police to desperse the militants.
Another problem facing such mass demonstrations is the
impossibility of effective communication and understanding
bet-ween the various sides involved. Demonstrations create
extremely emotional situations, and under such circumstances it
is easy to forget or even consciously ignore tlie fact that "pigs",
whether they are dressed in blue or in fatigue green, bear
astonishing re semblances to other human beings. I think that
the Washin gton Police should be congratulated in this regard,
for I feel that they communicated with a far greater percentage
of the demonstrators than I had believed possible. I think that
tlie Washington and National Press are also greatly deserving of
praise for the objective un-scnsationalistic reporting which they
produced. The electronic and printed news media insisted upon
the fact that tlie violence was caused by a hard core of only
about 250O militants.
It was trul y encouraging Saturday afternoon to sec the
crowd at the Washington Monument (which DPI estimated at c.
400,000) simply devour the militants who once again tried to
create a disturbance. Singing by Peter Paul, and Mary ; and Arlo
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¦ culminated all that was accomplished at Washington. Woodstock
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The same type of spirit which dominated at
prevaded the Washington gathering for the most part. All things
considered , the Moratorium was a success. In the future
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however, it would be wiser to hold such demonstrations away
from cities (esp. Washington) where violence is possible and
inevitable. It would he better to conduct "Peace Festivals"
along the lines of Woodstock . They would draw just as much
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attention and there would be the probability of no violence to
detract from their effect. The Agncws and the "hawks" w ould
have n o "effete snobs" or "merchants of hate " to use as
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weapons against "Th e Mov ement ". The Washington Moratorium
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was the culmination of what has been good and bad in the
iwiti-war-movcmcnt, but w c mu st go on from there , u sin g what
we hav e learn ed until o ur Country has new dire c tion and new
directions.

Photo Essay by
JOHN WITTE
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MULE KIC KS

B y Dave Rea
In the past two weeks, Colby 's Director of Athletics,
J ohn Winkin , has drawn a great deal of criticism, not only
from an article in the ECHO , but also at a recent meeting of
Colby 's Student Government. While it is always in the best
interests of the college community to encourage constructive
criticism, the charges directed toward Mr. Winkin seem to be
quite unfounded , not easily supported and more personnal
than general. Indeed, hefore everyone rushes to condemn Mr.
Winkin, let 's not forget that his contributions to Colby are so
numerous that they tend to more than outweigh the criticism
of the past two weeks.
The major areas of criticism toward Mr. Winkin center
on the fact that a) he will not show the athletic department 's
budget to anyone, _b) that he will not grant varsity status to
some of the long established club athletic teams and c) that
there has been a large turn over in coaching personnel over the
past three years. As to the question of the bud get, there is
literall y no major college in America that will arbitrarily turn
over the financial assets and allotments of any one of its
departments to a student group. Even if the school would do
such a thing, asking Mr. Winkin for the Athletic Department 's
bud get would be like asking an Eng li sh professor for the
salaries of the members of that department; the responsibility
lies .with the Treasurer rather than Mr. Winkin. In regard to
club teams, none of.the present ones can, as of yet , fit the
qualifications set up by Mr. Winkin and his guidelines are the
same- as any other college. Also, the support of any or all of
those club teams mentioned would require more money than
the athle tic departme nt has at its disposal. Lastly, the number
of coaches that have left Colby for other coaching and
admi nistrative positions cannot reall y reflect on Mr. Winkin
since all of those mentioned , Holt , Wortruba and Weinbel,
were all offered generous positions with more prestige and
hi gher pay. All of those former Colby coaches got jobs that
would have been 'attractive to any coach at any school.
What is most disturbing about the criticism leveled at
Mr. Winkin is that many people have totall y overlooked his
accomp lishments that he has achieved since coming to Colby
fifteen years ago. His record as a coach in baseball (although
he has coached virtuall y every major, sport at Colby) is
p lieraominally good and anyone who has ever p layed under
Coach Winkin will attest to his unrivaled dedication to Colb y
and Colby athletics. Mr. Winkin is currentl y t he vi ce pr esid ent
of the ECAC and il would not be unlikel y for him to be
named as president this next year. As a coach and athletic
director , he draws fine athletes and coaches to Colby each year
and lie has just recentl y b egun o rganizing a "littl e Ivy lcagUe "
of athletics in which Colby w ould b e a full , int egral member.
Clearl y, Mr, Winkin , holds Colby 's athletic program together
arid , no ma tter what criticism is directed against him , he is
dir ec tl y responsible for the prominence that Colb y College
holds in collegiate athletics.
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LIMING
ELECTED
X-COUNTRY
CAPTAIN
Pawl Liming, a junior from
Lewiston,was named captain of the
1970 varsity cross country team at
the traditional break-up dinner held
last Monday. Coach Alex Schulten
presented awards to five letter
winners; Captain Craig Johnson,
liming, Dan Timmons, Burt Butler,
and Dan Bob Hickey. The squad
compiled a 6-5-1 record for this
year.
Schulten also presented
freshman certificates to Ed
Brennan, Lewis Paquin, Dave
Bergstron, Paul Dlsly, and Watt
Hird. The Frosh were 7-2 on the
season.

Mike Szostak
The 1969-70 version of
Colby's freshman basketball squad
promises to be a scra ppy club ,
according to Coach John Mitchell.
Built around "the big men", Morrie
Herman, Arnie White, Steve
Jasinski, Phil Ricci, and Chris
Prickett, the Baby Mules hope to
feature a tight defense and some
muscle under the boards. Mai
Tucker, Vinnie Guess, John
Kvernland , Doug Severson, Neal
Shadoff , and Brian Cone will be
counted on the provide the depth
necessary for a strong team.

Over-all speed and ball
handling are currently weak spots,
but Mitchell feels that more
practice will overcome these
problems; In their first game on
December 6, a game which could
very well set the tide for the season,
the Frosh host U.N.H. The coach is
confident, and h e hopes to equ al or
better the record of last year's
team, a productive one. The
freshmen have potential, and ifl
they live up to it, the future looks
good for Mr. Burke and thei
varsity.

___

lane
fifth

Gas Tank Full ?
For The Weekend?
For The Game ?
See

Frosh halfback Dave Lane,
whose 56 points tied a Colby
scoring record, ranked fifth in the
New England College Division
scoring race. His 35 pass receptions
for 434 yards and five TD's made
him the sixth leading pass catcher
among Division II and III schools.
Mattos,
Joe
Halfback
Colby's leading groundgainer,
ranked tenth in New England in
rushing. He carried 146 limes for
563 yards and two touchdowns.
The final scoring statistics
illustrate the vast improvement of
the Mules over the previous season.
In 1968 Colby scored only 42
points all season long, while this
year they more than trippled that
with 152 points.
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Bookstore
Have You Read?
A
hy Andy 'Warhol
THE BLACK PANTHER S
by Gene Marine
STEPS
by J erzy Kosinski
CHINA - TIIE
HUNGRY DRAGON
by John Scott
LIUTH
by George MocDonald
TOLSTOY
by Her! Troynt
Colby Bookstore

downtown shopping center - wacerville

fro s h ball
•ptn ( doc * 6

GAL LERT SHOE STORE
BOSTON1AN S - BASS
VIVA AMERICANA - RED CROSS
51 Main Street
Waterville
Maine

'Cookie ' Michael

Charge

Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
WATKR .VIU.K. MAINE

A ccounts

Quality Footwear for 108 Years
:_

—
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IF YOU HAVE A PROBLEM . ..
COME TO

BERRY' S STATIONERS
74 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE

MAINE

On The Concourse and Main Street

The Cool Moose
J UST-IN: DURABLE FRINGED MOCCASINS
LONG-FRINGED SUEDE VESTS
LEATHER VESTS IN ALL SIZES
SUEDE AND LEATHER HATS AND BAGS
BRITISH CONSUL BOOTS AND SHOES
A FANTASTIC NEW SELECTION OF
ORIGINAL SILVER JEWELRY
BELTS , WATCHBANDS, BARETTES , POSTERS ,
PIPES AND LIGHTS', ETC.
- Shop The Cool Moose For Christmas -

RUMBLIN GS
Con t f rom pg . 2

convention (if it fails to resolve this
issue) and plans drawn up by the
various dormitory units to resolve
rules
free
of
all
social
administration interference. The
idea is that all dormitories that
want a dean to decide their rules
for them can but also those living
units which want student control
will be free to act. This would mean
that the students whether they
were satisfied with the rules or not
would support those students who
would set up their units as test
cases. Realize your power, it 's your
freedom to protest and change all
rules that are morally wrong and
contrary to your right of privacy
and individual freedom.

* * * * * *
I apologize to Steven Gaynor
(see letters to the editor ) and to
any other student I have offended
for using the ECHO to revenge
personal vendettas. I'm sure a
similiar letter will be forth coming
from understanding Tony.

* * * * * *
Another letter I would like
to bring to the readers attention is
that of Porfessor Mavrinac. I and
I'm sure the Echo editorial staff did
not mean to write the October 31
editorial or any editorial with the
idea of coarseness and vulgarity in
mind. In a time when student riots,
building liberation and personal
violence are besetting our campuses

I feel a harmless prank is hardly a
reason for such a viscious punch
below the belt as contained in
Professors Mavrinacs letter. The
prank seems almost reminiscent of
tlie Colby of years gone by.

******
Those who condemn the
violence in Washington must realize
that
for
the
Crazies and
Weathermen it was a time of
recruitment. Speaking to those
students who saw more than just a
beautiful experience complete with
beautiful people and flowers 1
would say that they were partially
successful. The idea was not to get
people to drop out of school to
fight hut just alienate more people
from a middle of the road position.
Anyone who had the feeling of
being
gassed
innocently
or
otherwise knows what 1 mean.
Being overcome to the point of
nausea, and temporary blindness, is
an experience most of us can do
without and most probably will.
How many are going down in
December during exams. What will
you do when the police are faced
with anoth er Chicago and act
accordingly? "Will you be there
when the people aren't so
beautiful? Do you feel like you've
wasted your time or do you feel
alive, happy and beautiful just like
a catholic coming from the
confessional?

MARAMCO Con 't from pg. 2
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The. editorial comes through
to most readers I have talked -with
as personal, spiteful, arid a punch
below the belt. There is a level of
civility which most human beings
try to maintain no matter how
serious their differences. I think
you went below that level in your
editorial. Whatever you believe
about the social value of anyone's
policy or style , there is still a
private life he lives and a personal
dignity which is entitled to respect .
There simply is no social value in
the kind of ridi cule of person that
your editorial engages in, and you
did not even pretend there was.
I am sorry to say that your
editorial suggests that you have let
yourself become insensitive to the
private feelings of other men. I am
not surprised, hn the last few years
your pages have become more and
more filled with venom, more and
more coarse and debased.
Tour editorial is also an
unfortunate continuation of a long
vendetta by you against the present
President of your College. The
general style of your discussion of
the President, of his offici_ actions,
of his policies, and of his public
appearances, has almost from tlie
beginning of liis administration
been hostile, condescending, and
mocking. At one time your
campaign against him reached the
incredible
point
where
the
President was bluntly termed a liar
in your editorial columns.
It is of course easy to set up
the leader of a complex institution

* * * * *
Stu-G took a slice out of the
ECHO budget this semester, and
the ECHO is making up for it by
charging tlie faculty for their once
free subscriptions. It should be
interesting to see how many of our
Professors rally for — what? •ECHO subscriptions?
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you may think oi W.C. Fields...
but above all
you'll seeWoodyAllen

10 Clinton A venue, Winslow
873-1344

WARE-BUTLER

such as Colby as a target at which
to project one's frustrations. The
President of Colby must in our
times he a distant figure, hy the
nature of his responsibilities. The
days of a folksy Colby President are
the days of an old Colby to which
the ECHO would not want to
return.
Attacks on a President are
also easy to mount. There is no
danger to the writer. Presidents of
colleges have no weapons with
which to fight back at crusading
editors.
Mostly
your
difficulty
comes, 1 tliink, from an inability to
understand what the responsibilities
of this College's President have
been in the 1960's. During this
period Colby has been very much
faced with the real prospect of
extinction or of relegation to a level
of mediocrity which would be
tantamount to extinction. The
swift rise of the public colleges has
made all private colleges seem like
anaclironisms. The problem has
been to redefine the role of the
private college in a world of
incredibly swift change when all the
assumptions about the nature of
institutions and the nature of
education
have
been
under
reassessment and when predictions
about the future of any educational
institution
are
extremely
hazardous. The problem has also
been to persuade those private men
and women in American society
who have tlie means that Colby 's
vision of itself in the generation
ahead is relevant to America and

Con 't from pg. 2

1 would like to answer the
"get off your asses" editorial of
Editor Madden in last week's
ECHO , concerning the seeming
un-support of the reconvening of
the Con-Con on the part of the
student delegates. Perhaps an
explanation of the "lazy" attitude
is that there is really nothing to get
up about except the two days when
things ivill be passed by the
Convention. The reforms and
innovations that came out of tlie
first meeting of the Con Con are as
good as instituted, and we are all
waiting around for the leg work of
voting on them. I see no sense of
urgency, and I would guess that the
rest of the delegates see none
either. I trust that the ECHO will
faithfully report tlie outcome of
the convention so that our whole
community will know what
happens... just like last time.

AUGUSTA

For that natura l look in your hair
style, see Ron St. Aroand, Barber
Stylist.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Proposal III Rights and Rules
Committee. Call extension 355 to
sign up. The Committees need
students!!
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" SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL AND ECCENTRIC AND
FUNNY . AS FUNNY TO LOOK AT AS IT ISTO LISTEN TO."
—Vincent Canby , New Yo rk Times
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What I miss in the ECHO is
the sense that you too are
motivated in your discussions of
the President and other senior
officers of the college by good-will.
If you are, you have hidden the fact
either by design or by ineptness.
But why? What good does it do our
community on Mayflower Hill to
have your venom spewed forth each
Friday, . youx bitterness displayed,
your petulance at not being allowed
to run the school your own way. If
you don't mean to be petulant, or
bitter , or venomous, then your
writing style needs attention. I
hope it is your style and that you'll
reconsider how you write. It would
make all our lives richer.
The worst
tiling your
editorial does is to encourage us all
to see the superficiaries in each
other and to turn deliberately away
from seeing the humanity beneath.
Your editorial is a call to hate. I
trust you did not mean it.
Sincerely,
Albert A. IVIavrinac
Professor of Government
Chairman

within which departments of
instruction
and
the
whole
administration of this college plan
and work. You have not let
yourselves be aware of the
trememdous encouragement the
President has given men who have
wanted to experiment, to try the
new and risky, to make Colby's
educational programs the best in
tlie country. You have completely
missed the fact that the President
has encouraged and welcomed
differences of opinion, criticisms,
and complaints. I can testify, as one
of his most frequent and most vocal
face-to-face critics within the walls
of conference rooms that I am freer
to do my thing here at Colby than I
would be at any of tlie many
schools 1 know in this country.
When I challenge an idea or a plan
of the President, when I put
forward one of my own proposals,
the only limits on me are the limits
that good will imposes,
what shocks me most is not
your
evident
inability
to
understand these things. That can
be excused. What is appalling is that
a newspaper which is supposed to
serve
as
tlie
means
of
communicating tlie hopes, fears,
concerns ,
troubles
and
achieve ments
of
a
small
communi ty, a newspaper wliich
gets the great bulk of its resources
from the community, and which
carries the name of this small
community on its masthead , should
discuss the President and oilier
administrative officers in a tone
that 1 h av e r are ly seen matched b y
big-city scarehcadline tabloids.

Con 't from pg. 9

worth turning into reality with an
investment of scarce funds.
During these years no Colby
President could do his duty and still
spend his time in the Spa swapping
stories with students.
The
problem of
this
College's redefinition of itself is
more serious today than it was ten
years ago. Neither the ECHO nor
any one else has the answer. The
responsibility for guiding the
college toward some admittedly
and necessarily rough conceptions
of itself is the President 's. And it is
his responsibility to bear the brunt
of the efforts to ipve these
conceptions flesh. What this means
is raising in the next couple of years
a sum of money of really enormous
proportions compared with what
we already have in the way of
wealth. And beyond that, in
another six or seven years, this
College must find an even greater
sum of money.
once
You
have
never
recognized that every leader has liis
style, and that every style has its
advantages and disadvantages. You
have not taken the trouble to dig
below the surface to learn tlie
enormous and cataly tic influence
the President has had in bringing
about the great educational reforms
of tlie last ten years at Colby. You
hav« missed the basic fact that the
innovations of the last ten years are
the work of President Strider. You
seem completely unaware of tlie
stimulating atmosphere of freedom

^

wondering
what
the
latest
"episode" will entail. Suspense?
Hardly. I' m sure that both paties
concerned
can channel their
eloquence (as they have done in the
past) towards less personal issues.
Perloffs letter does not
require written response. Merely
reading it invites one's own
personal evaluation, not necessarily
of the letter 's content, but of its
decorum.
Steve Gaynor

"It costs a lot to field a
college football team and run an
athletic program - and the price
keeps going up," said tlie Ohio
State University business managei
in an AP story of November 19. Is
tliis true oidy in the Big Ten, the
Ivy League and other conferences
or at Colby as well?
Whether one applauds or
objects to the emphasis given to
football and other sports at schools
like Ohio State, it is refreshing to
know something about their actual
magnitude and status as measured
by budget items.
A few items from the same
wire-story:
- Ohio State's total
current athletic budget:
$3.3 million*, estimated
expenditures: $3.5 million.
- Salaries of coaches and
tr ain ers: $357,000.

To the Editor:
Between "Short Subjects"
and "Little Rublings", tlie Echo
can claim the prestigious originality
of publishing a soap box opera. One
could entitle it: "The Co ntinuous
Battle of James Mclillo and A.M.
Maramarco ", or "Exercises in
Redundant Rhetorical Slimder".
It
would
indeed
he
refreshing to pick up the latest
edition of the Echo without

Let all bitterness nnd sratli and anger and clamor and slander he
put away from you , with aJJ rnidicc, and he la nd t o one anoth er,
tender-hearted , forgiving one another, as God in Clirist forgave you.

____H__ P^^______k____

Rph . 4:31,32

Lou Champa gne
873- 1357

M0NY
V -, ' ._. A ..

Of

New

~*

'

To quote the business
manger again, "It costs a lot to field
a college football team... and the
price keeps going up....For years we
were able to operate within, our
budget, but in the last two or three
years we have been forced to dip
into our reserve capital."
We know at least a part of
the picture at Ohio State. What
about at Colby ???
Evert Makinen
Dept. of History and Government

H_ —__——_——V»PM^M^^^M—__———^^WH

Study G uides , Bestsellers ,
P a p erbacks , Used Books.

BOOKS & GIFTS
And we 'll happily ord er
for you any book in print.

Canaan House
129 Main Street
W aterville , Maine
-———-—--—

^

12 exposure roll of Kodurnlor
12 exposure ro ll of Mark & While
20 ex posure roll of Sliilrs
ft

S2.IH)
|,02
1 ,57

lil Hour Service on Kuducolor and Mark & W h i l r . Prompt .- mi cr on Slide-. & \ l o \i r film
Don 'l lor iii'l l.al. imV wlini i l «*omr>
,... ,
,
.
In li;i \ ing u i u r pri' -cripli un lilkrt.

Wr cash all clurk.s with Colli , I, D. 's

Wr will ddivi-r

(> <lu\ s » w ivk

Hours: 8 a.m. - 9 p. m.

LA BUN PRESCRIPTI ON DRUG

VOflK

Tho Mutual Lifo Insurance Company OI New York

.—___.

,

_.
__

Cor. Main & SilverSU
U' uti 'rvilU* . M aim* ''
...Ph. ono_ 87S .MII . _

¦

- Football shoes: $10,000.
Annual telephone bill
related
to
football
program: $23,000.
- Movies of games and
practice sessions: $20,000.
- Transportation: $18,000.
And so forth.

Hav e you heard about our fantiiKtic low prices on film proro.-iim 'f

Programmed Immediate estate ©

For further informatb n,call:

I
8

40 Elm Street
Waterville , Maine
Tel. 872-648 1

M
_

iprime

A way to buy the insuranceyou need
but t hink you can't afford.

C I K K ' K K I K S — an.11 ( ITS
Kill' ITS _ VHH.K'r.-YBIJ KS
I t alian , Dagu ood, Meatball
Siimlvy ichcH , l'i zz:i, St.*tim ed
Hot Dogs , Ik'r r & Ale to take out

_ _ _ _ * _ _ ¦A *4 JW iV tW
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Letters To The Editor
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To the tlditor*

lletween "Short Subjects "
and "Little Kublings ", th e Fcho
can claim the prestigious originality
of publishing a soap box opera. One
could e n t i t l e it: "The Continuous
Battle of James Melillo and A.M.
Maraniarco "' , or "Kxerci srs in
Redundant Khclorical Slander ".
ll
would
indeed
be
refr eshing lo pick up the latest
edition
of the Kcho w i t h o u t

I
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Wh a t I mi ss in th e KCIIO is
the sense that you too are
motivated in your discussions- of
the President and other senior
officers of the college h y good-will .
If you are , you have hidden the fact
either hy design or b y in eplti ess .
But wh y ? Wh at good does it do our
c o m m u n i t y on May fl ower Mill to
have your venom spewed forth each
Frid ay. • your bitterne ss disp layed ,
your petulance at not being allowed
to run the school your own way. If
you don ' t mean lo be petulan t , or
bitter, or venomous, then your
writing st y le needs attention . I
hope it is your style and that you 'll
reconsider how you write. It would
make all our lives richer.
The
worst
thing
your
edito rial does is lo encourage us all
to see flic superficialities in each
other and to turn deliberately away
fr om seeing the h u m a n i t y beneath.
Your editorial is a call lo hate . I
tru st you did not mean it.
Sincerely,
Alb ert A. Mavriua c
Professor of < ¦overnrnent
Chairman

within
which
departments
of
inst ruction
and
the
whole
administration of this college plan
and work. Von have not let
yourselves
he
aware
of
tlie
Irememdous encourage ment tlie
President has given men who have
wanted to exfie rinienl , t o try tlie
new and risky , to malic Colb y 's
educ ational programs tlie best in
the c o u n t r y . You have comp let ely
missed the fact that the Preside lit
has encouraged and welcomed
differences of op inion , cr iticisms ,
and comp laints. I can testif y , as one
of his most frequent and most vocal
t'ace-to-l' acc critics within the walls
of conference rooms t h a t I am freer
lo do my thing here at Colh y than i
would he at any of the many
scho ols 1 know in this c o u n t r y .
When I challenge an idea or a p lan
of the President, when I put
forward one of my own proposals.
the only limits on me arc the limits
that good will imposes.
W hat shocks me most is nut
you r
evident
inability
lo
understand these things. That can
he excuse d . What is appalling is that
a newspaper which is supposed lo
{he
serve
as
means
of
co m m u n i c a t i n g the hopes, fears ,
concerns ,
troubles
and
achievements
of
a
small
c o m m u n i t y , a newspaper which
gels the greal hulk of its resources
fr om the c o m m u n i t y , and which
carries the name of this small
c o m m u n i t y on its masthead , should
di scuss (he President and oilier
admini strative officers in a lone
th at 1 have rarel y seen matched by
big-cit\ sc areliendline tabloids,

worth turning into re ality with an
investme nt of scarce futiiLs .
During these years no Colb y
President could do his d u t y and still
spend liis time in tin* Spa swapping
stories with students.
The
problem
of
this
College s redefinition of itself is
more serious today than it was ten
yean; ago. Neither the ECHO nor
any one else lias tlie answer. The
responsibility
for
guiding
the
college toward some udinittt _ l y
and ne cessarily rough conceptions
of itself is tlie President 's. And it is
his responsibility to bear the brunt
of the efforts to give these
conceptions flesh. Wha t this means
is raising In the next couple of \ «*ii rs
a sum of money of really enormous
proportions compared with what
we alread y haw in the way of
wealth.
And beyond that , in
another six or seven y ears , this
College must find an even greate r
sum of inonev.
l ou
have
never
once
rccogni/.ed Uni t every leader lias his
style, and that every sty le lias its
advantages and disadvantages. You
have not taken tlie trouble to di g
Ik'Io w the surface to learn the
enormous and catalytic influence
tlie President has had in bringing
about the great educationa l reforms
of the last ten years at Colby . You
have missed the basic fact that the
innovati ons of tlie last ten year.- are
the work of Presi dent Strider. You
seem comp letely unaware of the
stimulating atmosphere of freedom
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wondering
what
the
latest
''ep isode " will entail . Suspense?
Ha rdl y. I' m sure that both paLies
concerned
can
channel
llieir
eloquence (as I hey have done in the
past) towards less pcrsonid issues.
I' erlol'f's letter does not
require written response . Merel y
reading
il
invites
one 's own
personal evaluation , not necessaril y
of the letter 's content , but of its
decorum.
Steve (Jaynor .

"It costs a lot to field a
college football team and run an
athletic progra m - and the price
keeps going up, " said the Ohio
State I Diversit y business manager
in an AP story of November I 'J. Is
ll lis true only in the Bi g Ten , Ihe.
Ivy League, and oilie r confere.tic.es
o r a l Colby as veil.
Whether one app lauds or
objects lo the emp hasis given to
I' oolball and oilier spoil s at schools
like Ohio Slate , il is re freshing to
know something about their ae.lual
magnitude and slalus as measured
b y bud get items.
A few items from the. same
wir e-story:
- Ohio Stale 's total
cuir e.nl athletic
hudgel:
S.'k.'l milli on: estimated
expenditures: .S.'L.ri milli on,
- Salaries of couches and
I miners : S.TiV.OOO.
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40 Elm Street
W a t e r v i l l e , M aine
Tel. 872-648 1
_J
- Football shoes: SI 0,000.
Annu a l t ele phon e bill
r el a t e d
to
footb all
program: $23,000.
Movies of games and
pra ctice sessions: $20 ,000.
- Transportation: $1 11,000.
And so forth.

To quote the
business
manger again , "It costs a lot to field
a college football team... and the
price keeps going up....For years we
w e re a bl e to operate within our
.bud get, but in the last two or three
years we have been forced to di p
inlo our reserve capital."
We know at least a part ol
th e p icture at Oliio Slate. What
about a l Colb y ???
Evert Makinen
Dept. of H istory and Government

Study Cuiclcs , lU> stsi> llor > ,
Paperbacks , I' set l Rook > .

BOOKS & GIFTS
And we 'll happ ily order
for you a n y book in p r i n t .

Canaan House
129 Main Street
Waterville , M aine
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A way to buy the insurance you need
but think you can't afford.
F or f urth er infbrm ation .call:
Lou Cham pagn e
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We Mill deliver
Hours: Ii a.m. • 0 p. m.
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LABUN PRESCRIPTION DRUG
(lor. Main i\ Silver St> ,
W .1 Iit> ilJ» * . Maine '
Phone 117,' tl l l l
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I,el all bitterness and sralh and ange r and clamor and slander he
put aw a y from you , with ail mali ce , and lie kind lo otic another.
Icndcr-hearlcd . for giving one another , as (lod in ( ..hri sl forgave you.
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